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The Stedelijk Museum Amsterdam aims to enrich
peoples’ lives with modern and contemporary art and
design. The collections, exhibitions, publications,
research and educational programs offer new insights
into our times, on both an individual and societal level.
This short overview reflects on developments
and activities that shaped 2018. For the Stedelijk
Museum it was a year of successes and challenges,
both of which are included in this summary of the
annual report 2018.
VISITORS
The Stedelijk Museum is a popular venue: in 2018 it was the
fourth most-visited museum in the Netherlands. The high number
of visitors (703,455) can, in part, be attributed to the first full
year of the new installation of STEDELIJK BASE, the Museum’s
permanent collection. The successful 2018 campaign Meet the
Icons put STEDELIJK BASE on the map as a must-see, for Dutch
visitors and tourists alike. The first solo exhibition of the Dutch
design duo Studio Drift, presenting an overview of their work, was
the public’s favorite exhibition this year and attracted the most
visitors by far. Many of them were visiting the Stedelijk Museum
for the first time; it may well have also been their first encounter
with modern and contemporary art and design.
Visitors thought highly of the Stedelijk Museum, rating it a 7.8 (out of
10) for the Museum itself and 8.1 for its customer-friendly approach.

De Engelse samenvatting van het jaarverslag en de bijlagen is met de grootst mogelijke zorgvuldigheid vertaald naar het Engels. Het Nederlandse jaarverslag met bijlagen
is de versie waarover de accountant een goedkeurende verklaring heeft afgegeven.
Mochten er (door de vertaling) toch verschillen zijn opgetreden tussen de Nederlandse
en Engelse versie, dan is de Nederlandse versie leidend.
This English summary of the Dutch annual report and supplements has been written
with the greatest possible care. The auditor issued an unqualified opinion of the Dutch
annual report and supplements. In the case of any discrepancies or variances (resulting from the translation) between the English translation and the Dutch annual report
and the supplements, the Dutch version shall prevail.
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exhibition of acquisitions by the City of Amsterdam, focused
on time-based media. Last but not least, performances were
also an integral part of the programming, including dance and
improvisation.

In 2017 the Museum’s focus was on innovation, with the introduction of STEDELIJK BASE, STEDELIJK TURNS and STEDELIJK
NOW. STEDELIJK BASE is home to the permanent collection.
STEDELIJK TURNS features temporary collection presentations,
each focusing on new perspectives, research, and relevant themes.
And STEDELIJK NOW is the banner for temporary exhibitions.
The Stedelijk Museum’s program in 2018 was multidimensional.
There was a vibrant mix of upcoming talent, mid-career artists
and artists who were returning to the spotlights. It was also a year
of great variation, with Spirits of the Soil, the first solo presentation of the talented young artist Raquel van Haver, as well as
The Deep End with Jean Dubuffet, one of the central figures of
western art history. The degree of variation was also reflected in
the origins of the featured artists, which ranged from Amsterdam
and Western Europe to Eastern Europe, North America, Latin
America and Indonesia.
Exhibitions in STEDELIJK TURNS illustrated how the collection
of the Stedelijk Museum offers a rich source of inspiration for new
narratives and new reflections on social themes: Amsterdam,
Magic Center (activism) and The Djaya Brothers – Revolusi in the
Stedelijk (colonialism and revolution) were shining examples.
The variety in programming was also inspired by the Museum’s
ambition for more diversity, in artists and in the work on show.
In 2018 the exhibitions of Lily van der Stokker (Friendly Good),
Raquel van Haver (Spirits of the Soil), and Catherine Christer
Hennix (Traversée du Fantasme) clearly expressed the Stedelijk
Museum’s intention to feature more female artists.
Variety was also visible in the disciplines that the Museum
showcased: in addition to traditional art forms there was room for
more experimental methods. EARTH, the first major overview of
Metahaven, featured work that transcends the borders between
art, design and film. And Freedom of Movement, the biennial

2018 was a year of important acquisitions, including the donation
of an extensive archive of artists’ collective General Idea and the
purchase of work by Jacqueline de Jong and Raquel van Haver,
all of which fits seamlessly with the Stedelijk’s ambition to feature
more female artists. There were several special restorations,
such as that of the Purple People Eater by Ferdi, which was
restored to its original glory for the exhibition Amsterdam, the
Magic Center. The Stedelijk Museum worked with a large number
of national and international partners on the exchange of know
ledge and expertise and on loans of work. The overview of Wim
Crouwel’s work Fascinated by the Grid traveled through Japan
from Kyoto to Tokyo, for instance, and Camera in Love by Ed van
der Elsken was in Madrid.
EDUCATION, PUBLIC PROGRAM AND INCLUSION
But the Stedelijk Museum is much more than a showcase for
modern and contemporary art and design. Its educational
programs and public program reach schools in Amsterdam and
beyond, as well as adults who want to learn more about a general
theme or a specific artist. It deploys a range of activities aimed
at helping people experience art and enriching their knowledge.
These include the many workshops by artists, Rabo Lab events,
provocative Sunday Seminars, performances, Public Programs,
lectures and guided tours by the Museum’s peer educators in
the Blikopener (Eye-opener) program. The program, which offers
teenagers (15-19) a spare-time job at the Stedelijk, celebrated its
10th anniversary in 2018.
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PROGRAM AND COLLECTION

was openness and transparency. To address this, the Museum
introduced its own “speakers corner”: every Thursday morning,
staff meet up and exchange news with one another in an informal
way. It ensures that everyone is kept up to speed and encourages
people to feel connected with each other and the organization.
In June 2018 the external investigation into governance and
WNT was completed. The Stedelijk Museum Supervisory Board
endorsed the conclusions of the final report and embraced the
recommendations made by the researchers. Several members
of the supervisory board stepped down immediately and the
interim director and works council issued a vote of no confidence
in the board. In the following months the remaining members
of the supervisory board left to make way for the instigation of a
new supervisory board. The City of Amsterdam appointed Truze
Lodder as interim chair and asked her to form a new supervisory
board. At the end of December 2018, the new supervisory board
was complete. The Stedelijk Museum Foundation Board also
deliberated on their future and decided to step down.
June 2018 also saw the publication of the Amsterdam Art
Council’s advice on the Stedelijk Museum Amsterdam, entitled
“The Museum as a Dynamic Memory”. The publication acknowledged the role played by the Stedelijk Museum in Amsterdam,
in the Netherlands and abroad. It also recommended investing
more in its collections. The Art Council’s advice complemented
the Museum’s own vision. While heritage museums show us
where we have come from, museums for modern and especially
contemporary art show us where we currently stand and where
we as a society are heading. This connecting role that the
Stedelijk Museum plays in society is important and it forms a
clear starting point for the future.

THE ORGANIZATION
The year was partially shaped by the external investigation
into governance and WNT (Standards for Remuneration act),
triggered by the circumstances surrounding the artistic director’s
departure at the end of 2017. Analysis showed that the organization had fallen behind, especially in the area of operational
management. As a result, the Museum initiated an improvement
program at the beginning of 2018 to strengthen the organization
and reinforce its foundations. Efforts focused on reinforcing the
financial administration, making roles and responsibilities clearer
and professionalizing processes. To echo the words of Mark
Twain: “the best way to get ahead is to get started”.
The implementation of the improvement program brought a
number of issues to light. Ethics was one of them: how should the
organization deal with the ethical dilemmas that it encounters?
An in-house workshop for staff was organized to increase awareness and make it easier to discuss dilemmas. A second issue
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The Museum continued to make progress in increasing the
accessibility of both its premises and its collection. The new,
refurbished entrance contributed to this. In 2018 De Zonnebloem,
a Dutch interest group for people with a physical handicap,
rewarded the Stedelijk Museum’s efforts to improve physical access to the building with one of its first accessibility plaques. The
launch of STUDIO i, a project that explores inclusion, is tangible
proof of the Museum’s continued focus on (emotional) accessibility. In STUDIO i, which was set up in collaboration with the Van
Abbemuseum (Eindhoven), the two museums share knowledge
and inspiration with each other and with partners in the museum
sector. The initiative embodies the first steps towards a more
inclusive museum, but the Stedelijk Museum acknowledges that
it still has a lot of ground to cover.

As always, teamwork is the key to success. The Stedelijk
Museum thanks staff and volunteers for their professionalism
and resilience. A word of thanks also goes out to former and
present members of the supervisory board and the board of
Stedelijk Museum Foundation for their dedication and hard work.
The continued support of sponsors, foundations and patrons
was also of great importance and hugely appreciated by the
Museum. Their generous support helped the Stedelijk to realize
its appealing and successful programming, ranging from exhibitions and educational and public program activities to research,
restorations and acquisitions. A special word of thanks is also
extended to the City of Amsterdam, owner of the building and
collection, to the main sponsor Rabobank, which in 2018 decided
to extend its sponsorship by three years, and to BankGiro Loterij.
Over the years these partners have made a structural financial
contribution to the Museum, enabling many projects to take off.
The faith of these and other partners proved to be a great support
during the past year.
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CONTINUED SUPPORT

LOOKING FORWARD
The year 2018 was one of learning, facing challenges and new
beginnings and the Stedelijk Museum has emerged from it as a
stronger organization. The foundations for the coming years are
being laid. Work is still in progress. There will be challenges ahead,
but the Museum can now look to the future. To the Strategic Plan
2021-2024, for which preparations start this year. To the arrival of
a new artistic director. To a future in which the power of the collection as a “dynamic memory” becomes even clearer and reinforces
the distinctive character of the Museum. It is a future that the
Stedelijk Museum can look forward to with confidence.
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365

7,8/10

days per year

rating for
the Museum
as a whole

703.455

ranking in the
national top five of
museums
(source: Dutch News
programme ‘Nieuwsuur’
Dec. 2018)

visitors in 2018

122.780
48% 52%
visitors from
abroad

followers on
Facebook

8,1/10
rating for customerfriendliness

visitors from the
Netherlands

37%
of which
are from
Amsterdam

1.024.317

132.839

203.964

unique visitors to the
website

followers on
Instagram

followers on Twitter

7.800

48.940

visitors for
Museumnacht

subscribers
to the digital
newsletters

(Museum Night)
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OVERVIEW OF EXHIBITIONS IN 2018

– The Djaya Brothers – Revolusi in the Stedelijk,
9 June – 2 September 2018

–J
 ean Dubuffet – The Deep End,
30 June 2017 – 7 January 2018

– Amsterdam, the Magic Center –
Art and Counterculture 1967-1970,
7 July 2018 – 6 January 2019
–T
 rue Luxury … - Art Acquisitions 2012 – 2018,
September 2018 – 17 February 2019

–J
 ump into the Future – Art from the 90’s and 2000’s.
The Borgmann Donation,
25 November 2017 – 15 April 2018

–T
 he Best Dutch Book Designs 2017,
28 September – 27 October 2018

–V
 elum Keith Haring – Back in the Stedelijk,
11 October 2017 – 3 June 2018

–M
 etahaven – Earth,
6 October 2018 – 24 February 2019

–S
 tefan Tcherepnin – The Mad Masters,
27 January – 3 June 2018

–L
 ily van der Stokker – Friendly Good,
27 October 2018 – 24 February 2019

–C
 atherine Christer Hennix – Traversée du Fantasme,
16 February – 27 May 2018

–R
 aquel van Haver – Spirits of the Soil,
25 November 2018 – 7 April 2019

–F
 reedom is Recognized Necessity,
3 March – 12 August 2018

–F
 reedom of Movement – Municipal Art Acquisitions 2018,
25 November 2018 – 17 March 2019

–F
 orever Young?, Impermanence in Photography,
30 March – 12 August 2018

– Collection STEDELIJK BASE
PART 1 and PART 2 – permanent exhibition

–S
 tudio Drift – Coded Nature,
25 April – 26 August 2018
–G
 ünther Förg – A Fragile Beauty,
26 May – 14 October 2018
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–C
 arlos Motta – The Crossing,
16 September 2017 – 21 January 2018

STEDELIJK

MUSEUM

Financial
Statements
2018

AMSTERDAM

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 2018
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER
ASSETS

Ref.

Tangible fixed assets

1.

Current assets

2.

Inventories

2.1

Receivables

2.2

31 december 2018
€

31 december 2017

€
1.157.430

€

€
1.213.802

71.179

85.748

Projects in progress

155.823

324.765

Contributions payable

271.319

1.933.076

Accounts receivable

1.334.139

1.034.117

Admission receipts

21.122

720.412

Advance payments

46.437

60.811

Taxes

764.535

1.058.937

Other receivables

447.553

460.895

Liquid assets

3.

Total assets
PASSIVA

Ref.

Capital and reserves

4.

3.040.928

5.593.013

8.249.647

7.500.653

12.519.184

14.393.216

31 december 2018
€

€

31 december 2017
€

Continuity reserve

4.1

2.227.728

2.159.297

Special purpose reserves

4.2

1.000.000

1.000.000

Designated funds

4.3

626.634

699.076
3.854.362

Provisions

3.858.373

5.

Personnel

5.1

485.669

601.186

Major maintenance

5.2

3.078.239

2.718.642

Long-term debts

6.

Current liabilities

7.

Accounts payable

3.563.908

3.319.828

279.109

501.788

1.992.938

2.836.246

Provision vacation days and overtime

355.753

366.730

Prepaid subsidies/ contributions

157.005

250.889

Taxes & soc. Security contributions

407.916

473.401

Other debts

€

1.908.193

Total liabilities
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2.785.961
4.821.805

6.713.227

12.519.184

14.393.216

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 2018
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 2018
INCOME
Ref.
Direct income

Realization
2018

Budget
2018

Realization
2017

€

€

€

8.

Visitor-generated income

8.1

7.183.351

7.010.500

7.542.182

Sponsorship

8.2

836.336

1.031.000

1.525.595

Other income

8.3

866.437

988.000

1.182.527

9.

646.595

254.600

587.542

9.532.719

9.284.100

10.837.846

18.749.639

18.726.680

18.520.654

Indirect income
TOTAL INCOME
Subsidy municipality of Amsterdam

10.

Other public funding

11.

Structural

0

0

200.000

Incidental

240.631

200.000

270.688

1.849.705

2.049.340

4.467.888

Total subsidies/contributions

20.839.975

20.976.020

23.459.230

TOTAL INCOME

30.372.694

30.260.120

34.297.076

Contributions from private sources

12.

EXPENDITURE
Personnel costs

13.

12.598.237

12.338.700

11.869.425

Building-related

14.

9.705.564

10.067.730

9.691.695

Art acquisitions

15.

230.877

400.000

585.961

Depreciations

16.

160.657

175.600

76.735

Other expenditure

17.

7.668.526

7.298.090

11.978.249

30.363.861

30.280.120

34.202.065

8.833

-20.000

95.011

-12.844

20.000

-3.179

0

0

0

-4.011

0

91.832

TOTAL EXPENDITURE
BALANCE FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
Balance from interest income/expenditure
Balance from exceptional income/expenditure
OPERATING RESULT
Apportionment of result
Movement in Continuity reserve

68.431

-419.020

Movement in Special purpose reserve Collection presentation

-1.000.000

Movement in Special purpose reserve Art Acquisitions

0

Movement in Special purpose reserve Exhibitions

811.776

Movement in General Reserve

0

Movement in Designated fund Collection Restoration

-50.000

Movement in Designated fund Refurbishment

-89.000

372.712

66.558

226.364

Movement in Designated fund Mun. Art Acquisitions

-4.011
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100.000

0

91.832

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 2018
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 2018

Balance from ordinary activities

2018

2017

€

€
8.833

95.011

Adjustments for:
- Depreciation tangible fixed assets

253.693

76.735

- Movement in major maintenance provision

359.597

508.308

- Movement in provision personnel

-115.517

-530.840

- Movement in current assets

2.566.654

-1.288.546

- Movement in current liabilities

-1.891.422

1.065.721

- Movement in long-term debts

-222.679

-500.000

Total cash flow from operations

959.159

-573.611

- Movement in financial income

-12.844

-3.179

Total cash flow from operational activities

946.315

-576.790

Investments tangible fixed assets

-197.321

-1.019.275

0

627.288

Total cash flow from operational activities

-197.321

-391.987

Total cash flow

748.994

-968.777

Movement in liquid assets

748.994

-968.777

Balance from liquid assets as at 1 January

7.500.653

8.469.430

Balance from liquid assets as at 31 December

8.249.647

7.500.653

Changes in working capital

Investments contributions received
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